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1 A Note of Appreciation .... ; 
Ree To the Board of Vocational Education and to our director, Mr. A. L. ' 

{ NV Nimtz, I express my sincere appreciation for arranging programs to fit 
the varied requirements of our group of students. Also, to the Voca- : 

tional school staff, whose cooperation made the production of this ; 
Indoor Circus possible. 5 

To the people of the city of Manitowoc, and to all others whose support 

has meant the difference between success and failure of this enterprise, 
- I offer my own personal and heartfelt thanks. ~ : 

(Signed) : 
WILLIAM G. SCHULTZ. 

SS eee 
CIRCUS EDITION OF THE SHIP MANITOWOC VOCATIONAL SCHOOL, MANITOWOC, WIS 

° 
- Presenting ‘The World's One and Only’ - 
ES SEEIST SS DE cee ee Se es 

Mats, Ropes, Trapezes, Performers; * 
é . Starring 70 Students ~~ 

Plus Practice = 1942 Indoor Circus — of Manitowoe’s Cireus 
* Prep School i 

The gym was a_ bewildering — a Including former _ professional 
maze of performers and equipment. _  } : stars, trained in the circus school 

The teeter board troupe was _ - / who have returned for the 1492 
practicing somer-saults to three —eqeay i» hs. ™ performance and new, talented 
high and the full twist. Among | 9 = um boys and girls making their debut 
those going through their paces a a 82 this year. ae 
were Jack Krumdick, Eugene Ro- = ‘y 
sinsky, George Haase, Bob Mauer, | Mi | 9 5 
and Jack Armstrong, all of whom _ na 3 : 2 

have performed professionally af- oo : bd) . F ded d Di sd : 

ter being trained by Billy Schultz. | i, Sh Sue arecte: : 
To the left Jacqueline Liebert | | \jaam : By Billy Schultz 

was going through her routine on y | a x - Ringmaster, Syd Herman. Music 

top of the revolving perch pole | |] ipa by the Vocational School Bana 
balanced from a socket in the belt aI i, i| directed by Melvin F. Kitzerow. 

of Wesley Boswell, a performer | Ad . - 
for about fifteen years. ie pe - : 4 

Don Underberg was tossing Jan- é {? % 

et Berkedal and Dorothy Schultz a | a Six Bie Perf. : 

around in an assortment of Risley i Pe Pia} CrLOnMmanees 5 i. 
and Acrobatics. " = May 4, D5 6, ch 8, 9. 

Dodging a number of mats Betty Reading from top to bottom: Tickets on sale in the Vocational 
Post and George Haase went fetty Post, George Haase, and a School Office, call 4408. All ré 
through various cycling tricks. Bicycle served seats thirty cents; general 

e The teeter board was replaced -~__________________ admission, adults twenty cents, 
by the tight wire equipment. Gor- visor, was everywhere, helping children ten cents. wis 

don Powalicz and Josephine Junk everyone. He showed Marie Boswell : 5 

performed difficult feats of bal- how to faint in the King Solomon é : 
ance including the “human wheel- oe ae took his place ? 
barrow” act. as the court jester. cae 4 

The Lillian Leitzel act including Performers, mats, bikes, rings, 22 Thrilling New Acts 4 
difficult’ one-arm revolves and ropes, teeter board, tight wire, Qunaranteed To Please 7 

Jlanges was duplicated by Janet perch poles—— they were a famil- M 

eas y : iar sight for at least two years to Young and Old at 

: Anita Fiddler, former profess- some eighty participants who were Clowns, skating marvels, comedy 

ional circus-member, demonstrated preparing for the time when the acrobats, a teeter board troupe; 

the Human Fly act in which she acts would go on one at a time, an aerial perch team, a carrying 

walked in an upside down position equipment would be painted white, perch pole act, an Arabian troupe, 

supportel by loops near the ceiling. and elaborate costumes would be clowns perched high on rocking 

She. also performed the Cloud worn. They were preparing for the tables, a human =~ ~ risely act, 

Swing which consisted of aerial opening when thousands would a marvelous bale cing act, tight 

acrobatics and balancing routines. watch the only institution of its ‘wire walkers; andthe greatest 

Billy Schultz, founder and super- kind —— the Indoor Circus. spectacle, the King Solomon Act, . 

fa } : + i ee



PAGE TWO THE SHIP CIRCUS 
econ Bs eet A ee ie a See eee ees: 

A life of circus work Billy was active in show business 

. for over two decades before he 

Billy Schultz: From Acrobat) ‘sis scat 
= in 1927. 

. At this point a youngster of 

To Indoor Circus Founder | au: sine years rapped on the of 
fice door and wanted to see Billy. 

I was watching the participants EEE SURED gig The boy’s mother said he wouldn’t 

of the Schultz Indoor circus prac- [| 9994 a ese * = go home until he had shaken hands 

tice their routines the other night | 5) | - aoa with Billy Schultz. Billy was glad 

and I noticed particularly the man Gece: all oem i to see the lad and he said, “Good- 

who was supervising the acrobats. - ee % bye, Ralph, be sure to come again.” 

He was continually on the move; ee ee a L Knew Famous Actors 

giving a helping hand at one place, | — S oe. - es - eB During the course of his experi- 

a spot of advice at another place, ~@@ 8 = Mees = — §s 41 ences in circuses Billy got to know 

tightening a slack wire in yet an- [9G = , Soy + personally many of the big names 
other place, a bit of encouragement Bia , oe 5 Je Yr a in vaudeville and show business: 

over here, and a bit of warning on Ag Se ae Joe E. Brown, the Marx Brothers, 

: ma there. And so ee oe _ a ” eg o El Brendel, Ben Harvey, and Cal 

ice period was over, ‘erre nee oe: Fg = "| Stockdater, character actor in the 

out this man is his office, perched ee Be 7 movies. Billy has a magnificent 

high above the gymnasium floor in ae a F scrap book in which he keeps the 

the Manitowoc Vocational School. wee 4 letters from his numerous friends, 

The man that I saw was William 2 ae old associates, old billings, and oth- ‘ 

G. Schultz, or as he is familiarly pe i” oe er items of interest. I asked Billy 

known “Billy” Schultz. Billy invit- ere é se if I could see this scrap book and 

ed me to sit down and found me a ara he said, “Surely, I’m always gladto ~ = 

chair among the circus parapher- f 4 show it.” 
ia crowdi his small office. : i 

i I ego ie ea E ey b eS 
‘ Fy usiness he settled down in Manito- 

was with the Indoor Circus a woe. He got a job as a school 

twinkle of pleasure and pride ap- . custodian so as to support his fami- 
peared in his eyes; he said, “Well ly. But Billy had the circus in his 
my boy, we do our best, every one | blood and so when the chance came 
of us.” We talked secs the oe : ’ he gladly organized a Boy Scout 

in general and then I asked ly . 

about his past life in circus and Eany) oe (Conk on tee 2 

show business and how he happen- 

ed to start the Indoor Circus. 
me FOR DEPENDABLE HARDWARE 

Billy said that he had started 

as an acrobat when he was nine GO TO 

years old appearing in the great 

Adonis Ame’s act. He worked for WM. R ATHS ACK AND SONS 

Ames for two seasons until his par- e E 

ents moved back to Manitowoc, 

Wiieconsin ys woere Wey Anas Even “4 Store of Friendly Service” 
previously. Billy practiced acroba- 
tics around Manitowoc until he was 

twenty. Then he and his brother DIAL 4464. 
went to work at the old Howard 

Theater in Chicago. Billy’s broth- 

er was forced to return to Manito- { 

woc after two years because of 

sickness but Billy went on alone. Fi or a rea 1 treat ° 

William Lester 
When Billy continued his story 

he said he next got a new partner, af ter school 

changed his own name to William ‘ 

Lester, and was booked for a] ee Sin tec wat eaees Follow the Crowd to the 
Whitney family circus. Billy play- 

ed music halls around Chicago and 

jater joined the John Robinson cir- cuves=| DAIRYLAND | froupes, and circuses that Billy 

played with are: the Charles K. 

Champlin Repertoire company, the 
Humpety-Dumpety musical comedy 933 South 8th St. 
company, the Ringling Brother’s 
Barnum and Bailey show, and he Ww “uw 

was William Lester of the famous It pleases us to please you 

Lester, Bell, and Griffin troupe. = 

Seiad si



CIRCUS THE SHIP PAGE THREE 

— May we present — broke up when his brothers were draft- 
Z 9 ed so he is back to appear in what 

2 will be his third circus. Eugene is Billy Schultz’s Family Nee tae sok tee ee 
o nine inches tall, and weighs one hun- 

Phyllis Theisen, Ralps ‘refs, Donna team. This year he is in the clown act Gred seventy five pounds. He has daric 
Mae Schurer, Darlin Kummer, Clara and Risley. Rea ai ce see eeney one Un 
Belle Griebling, Anna May Melville, Emily Underburg is twenty six years i i, . 

Marjorie Ann Brose, Jo Ann Tauschek, of age and has been with the circus Sadie Kummer is thirty two years 
Dorothy Peterson, Patricia Ann Schmitz for the past ten years. Before she oe a t SE a a dai aes 

and Mary Schmitz appear only in the married Don Underburg, while she was as oe ee sees hand 7m Seine Oy 

King Solomon Act. still Emily Kletzien she appeared in a j7° jor Une 2 te Ben peer ate 
Syd Herman has been the publicity evolving act which climaxed the circus Ss o xe ee gor Ante pa s 

director and photographer for the circus nd in which she set a record which He Pgiees hi a ieee E 
Vor thocpast dwalve yeara: Gyd da cix. Detothy Drill-brokes later ashe was 0 ee cae ey i 
feet tall and weighs about 170 pounds. ee oe i eae ee ee ae Eig oe ee 
He has dark brown hair and brown acts. Emily is just five feet tall an : pen Helis is elehs 116 ponds: Gordon Powalicz has been with the 

ee = ie - cireus for the past ten of his twenty 
Wesley Boswell is tall and dark. He Alice Pekarske is twenty four years ve years. Gordon once appeared with 

is thirty two years of age, has been 0d. Her husband is the property man the Gouchos of the Ringling Brothers 
with the circus for fifteen years and nd her brother Vernon Theyerl is in circus. When asked the question 
is Billy Schultz's right hand man. His the circus this year too. Alice has been «woulda you like to go back?” Gordon 

wife, Marie, became interested in the With the circus for nine years. She is answered ‘Well, I’m married now.” 
circus at their marriage and now she five feet five inches tall and weighs He met his wife and appeared with her 
thinks there’s nothing like it. Wesley 07 hundred twenty three pounds. This jin a Schultz circus act. Gordon has 
has been in all of the circuses and this Year She is appearing in the combina- ark hair. He is five feet six inches 

- year he takes part in both perch-pole tion perch-pole act. tall and weighs one hundred sixty five 
acts, the risley, and the clown acts. Dorothy Drill is twenty two years old pounds. 

vi and has been with the circus for almost June Heideman is seventeen years of Marie Boswell is another woman with o - 
the circus in her blood. She has been ve years. Dorothy is a very attractive age, five feet five inches tall and weighs 
min, k for si blond. She is five feet six inches tall 134 pounds. June has dark eyes and co. g back for six years now because 

aa , ” and weighs 126 pounds. In 1938 Dorothy very dark wavy hair. She attends the 
‘there’s something about it.’’ She has 

auburn hair and she is five feet two Ppeared in her own booking act out of Vocational school’s day school. June 
inches tall. She appears in the King Chicago. has been in training for three years 

Solomon and rope ladder acts. John Armstrong is twenty years old, and likes it very well. This is her 

Donald Underburg is his name, and five feet two inches tall, weighs one first circus and she appears in the 
his middle name is Herman. He is hundred thirty pounds, and has medium King Solomon and in the ladder acts. 
twenty. nine ‘years: of. age aud he has -Colomne. He was.cnce with the Hine- _ sichard. O/Copuee has been with the 
been with the circus for the past ten ling Brothers circus as a member of Circus for the past fifteen of his thirty 

‘ the Goucho troupe. years. Dick was a member of the Bell 
years. He is six feet tall and weighs ‘ ‘i ii i h Fugene Rosinsky has been training Trio, which is a clowning act, wit 
two hundred and four pounds. He has or een years and has appeared with Ringling Brothers circus for five years. 

fair hair and blue eyes. Don plays the Ringling Brother's Circuses as a He is five feet six inches tall, has a 

beekethall witht the wiaghl's) dairy member: of the Gouchon, The troupe suum bene ane tabs coloring: ies 
is in the clown act this year. 

i —— Anita Fidler is twenty two years old, 
has been training for six years, and 

e has appeared professionally. This will By INSULATING Your Attic You | | 8,25 "msitSsrca ae te medium light hair. Anita plans to 
keep right on training as long as she 

. 60) can. This year she appears in the rol- 
: Will Save About Zo of The ler skating act and the daring cloud 

swing act. 
Heat Loss In YOUR HOME. 

Call SCHMITT LBR. CO. BILL and BOR 
DIAL 6373 Cc Son 

EE a Rg 
0 ae YW ee = Th, : oo G6 A ota a by 19th and Washington Sts 

| We fii Q fF Usslons fo MtAo-Lli 
STs . ps Time to Change To Sum- 
iY 2 obec at sptrette lo make you Lock Ig B pe o : 
i : ) mer Lubricants, Let Us 

fee 4 rm Ps ASK FOR Drain Your Worn-Out Oil 

a YOUR VIEWPOINT and Grease. 
IES Half Size oS oo oe WASHING| 

LS < Y Dresses $17.50 to $22.75 ) i 
Sf jew 

he GREASING 
oA — ONLY AT 

| \ 9 ee Free Pick Up and Delivery . BIN? WAGNER'S 
> eS Qe : Si S & H Green Stamps F 
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PAGE FOUR : THE SHIP CIRCUS | CIRCUS THE SHIP PAGE FIVE 

t mag “FE é { 

Cio: aa | Your Circus Program HOYER 
; ne. 1a 1 

; Res (@} iy Directed By: oo G. Schultz 
" an 3° v ig 4 

ae og |: : 4 BROS. 
: fsa 1—THE GREAT SPECTACLE: KING SOLOMON * 12—IMPERSONATING AN ARABIAN TROUPE : : 

avec 33 William G. Schultz, The Jester; Harold Lindemann, King Solomon. ; Forming picturesque designs with human bodies, Pyramiding and “Quality Men’s 
ron ens S seal John Krumdick, Marie Boswell, Emily Underberg, assisted by 70 boys — Sanaa tion ait eauimeplin Clothing” 

AST ees and girls from the Vocational School. x = : i "41 QUEENS OF THE AIR | 13—JANET BERKEDAL Since 1865 
Flying Trapeze, Dorothy Drill; Butterfly Number, Josephine Junk 7 Dapiea ting: the Great Lillian Leitzel Act; Roman Rings, One ArmPlanges, Dial 8131 814 So. 8th St. 

Jacqueline Liebert. o Cre Oey rele Oive: Manitowoc, Wisconsin 
oo 7A 3—COMEDY ACROBATS _ 14—TIGHT WIRE ARTISTS 

The Three Jolly Sailors with a daring finish, Bill Cushman, Dennis mdwardal In a Succesion of Thrills, Gordon Powalicz, Josephine Junk. 

Get Your Billy Schultz, Jr. _ 15—COMBINATION AERIAL PERCH ACTS 
P. h CI 4—CARRYING PERCH POLE 9 Sensationally Performed; Alice Pekarske, June Zimmer, Billy Schultz, Jr. 

ete the own. Jacqueline Liebert, Wesley Boswell; Revolving Perch Pole,Jacqueline ictal and Elaine Griebling. ¢ 

Cireus Souvenir 5—COMEDY TRIPLE HORIZONTAL BARS _ 16—CLOWN NUMBER SORGE’S 

i Skillful gymnastic feats, combined with comedy; Edward Kummer, Boba 17—PHY SICAL CULTURE ARTISTS 

Designed and Executed Van Haren; The Policeman Gets a Surprise. 4 Miraculous Hand to Hand Balancing; Edward Kummer, Bob Van Haren, : 

by the 6—CLOWN NUMBER ny Dennis Edwards, Richard Franken, Donald Edwards. Surprise. 

Wi . Archie Schuette and Don Underberg.  18—DARING CLOUD SWING ; 

isconsin 7—BICYCLE ACT And upside down Loop Walking—The Human Fly, Anita Fiddler 

An array of Fantastic Cycling Tricks; Bill Cushman, George Haase, i 19—ROCKING TABLES 5 

Homecrafters ety rae ‘ Something new and Original, Don Underberg, Bill Cushman, Richard Smooth Frozen 

Let Pete Remind You 8—COMBINATION OF ACROBATICS AND RISELY O’Connor, Wesley Boswell. 

Of Gifts Galore For All Dorothy Schultz, Janet Berkedal, Clarie Bauer, June Zimmer, Wesley 20—MARVELOUS CASTING ACT 

0. ; Boswell, Don Underberg, Billy Schultz, Jr. 3 Introducing difficult feats while flying through the air one to another. Banquet 
ecasions .... 9—EQUILIBRISTIC ADAGIO ROUTINES , Josephine afin, Clyde Severson, Clayton Becker, Lloyd Geraldson, and 

Carroll Geraldson. 
i Presented by man and girl, performed on an extremely small platform — 

GEtt Shop, Located, in Team Balancing, Donald Edwards and Frances Wick. | 2. ire EN BERS ei a8 . a EETER BOARDS Ice Cream 
4 mazin; ; i ; 2 

Manitowoc Hotel Lobby | 10—THE FOUR SKATING MARVELS ‘ : 4 
: Dorothy Drill, Anita Fiddler, June Zimmer, and Jacqueline Liebert. : 22—THE GRAND FINALE : 

4 Marie Boswell, Emily Underberg, Dorothy Schultz, Elaine Griebling, 
11—CLOWN N UMBER Ni Betty Barnes, SaisagiO Luckow, saatins ProeE Gladys Griebling, Mapaoaret 

~ The Lavatation Act, Don Underberg, Wesley Boswell, Richard O’Connor, : Sheronbach, Frances Wick, Arline Melville, Elaine Korbal, Gloria Korbal, 

a Archie Schuette. Elaine Levendusky, June Heideman 

—_—_—_—_——_ : DIAL 3343 

aa A Circus Committees : 

a A. L. Nimtz, General Chairman Printing—Raymond J, Johnson, Rex Byle, Ross Byle RA eee SCL ot eA, een Seal 
cet Overseer of Publictiy, Syd Herman Properties—Charles A. Tuesberg a ee eT ae 

‘ Director of Music, Melvin F. Kitzerow i Program—Bonnie Ludwig, Anita Biesemeyer, John Cisler, Donna Jule 

‘ i Concessions—Elmer Nesheim 2 Corrello, Wallace Rogers 

3 Costumes—Mrs. Emma Anderson, Marie Stephenson 4 Besenved eat ie peer teas 

u 3 Ticket —Es iller, i beck, A; Fi N\ AG es ac AGEN Peiceiie cio Sana er eee eerie HAMILTON'S 
Wath ee wo y § Nelson, Irene Braun, Marie Stephenson @ MS ey 1 

ee: ui  r—iCOC ee Lighting—Walter Drill. 4 : a, oe. <e 

ure lO Machine Shop Work—Joe Franken : os “gi a ve oe ‘ ps 
ge ae we Make-up—Marie Stephenson, Le ae oe wait " . 

: 4 4 a i} Mrs. Emma Anderson i e. Se | ra FLOWERS 
{ 9 (| Metal Work—Albert Zingsheim _ a ae ff 4 el) 

8 7 ? Se oS , i y ie 

ar re — rrr Dag Vs } 2 a Vs , 

Smartwear Mies 3 os | y fs 
se tie 7 7 F et ; uo We Wire Flowers A ae pt + Left—Bill Schultz, jr, and Elaine : ye - 

999, South Sai Stree PRA a", se r Griebling execute an “angel,” one of a 3 | g ee ot Ss " a ‘ 
; Pee gE - - x i . >it o | Pe , 

MANITOWOC, WIS. Me fea a gh “ aie Ei series of flying perch stunts. Poe. ta , / st ; an YW eee 

] elie | | ge a } Nhe «ith \ / 2. ; 
* mie YF. a , i i" 

sses big 8 Oe fi : 4 , ye ts " t Junior Wash Dresse: a e | ORs ae Right—Josephine: Junk ; fecri { Rit j f * j 

d Wa f ome : | : : : A ‘ : DIAL 3351 $3.95 and up Vi, ay Carroll Geraldson to his brother Lloyd |My as / iG a 
5 Hi ¢ i vf . + | wel i) a! Bey ; oe i in the casting act. | : 4 | iH ve 102 North Eighth Street 

Sizes 9 to 17 agen 4 Lee ] j i ] LN 
j y | i H i 

; 1S i J



PAGE SIX ~ THES SHIP _CIRCUS 

: Schultz — Cont. Presenting — Cont. 
Building Materials circus. It was a success and bene-_illy Schultz, Jr. has been with the 
Bricks, Blocks, Cement, ficial to its participants physically. circus since he was seven years old. 

+ He is eighteen now and a senior in Til 5 Mr. A. L. Nimtz, director of the Tine seca ee ae ieee 
Ready-Mix 5 : . His future plans? He 

Le y Manitowoc Vocational school, add- shrugs his shoulders and says that he 
: Concrete ed an indoor circus to the school’s just wants to act, but his folks are in 

° k curriculum. The idea immediately favor of college. Billy is five feet 
Wim. Fric e caught on at school and the first ee an fe colonia ss 

Se . = 4 air. ‘very pound 0! is one hundre 
school circus attracted nationwide  oionty is alive with personality. 

Sons Co. interest. And so today, fifteen Dick Franken is eighteen too, and he 
© years after the first presentation, pals around with Billy Jr. Dick’s col- 

SLE Stheveland: 2ves the Schultz Indoor circus is known oTing is decidedly dark. He is 6 feet 
: ‘a ; inch and he weighs abou . Next 

DIAL 8941 nationally as the Ce circus PreP Year he is going to study Civil Bn- 
school in America. gineering at Marquette University. 

This is Dick’s first circus though he 

has ben practicing with the bunch for 
three years. 

/ F Eddie Kummer, Jr. and Dick might 
BUY YOUR be called the big and the little of the 

circus. To quote Dick, ‘Eddie is four 
F i years old and five bricks high.” In 

Westinghouse Eleetric Range NOW! spite of his tender age he can handle 
the top position on a pyramid along 
with the best. 

2 Clayton Becker is twenty years of 

Our Stock Is Complete and Prices Low age, five feet seven and one half inches 
tall and weighs one hundred. forty 
three pounds. He has been training 

ANDERSON ELECTRIC co between three and four years now, 
e and this is his third circus. Clayton 

is in the Casting Act. He has medium 
brown hair. 

George Brandt is nineteen years old. 
He has been practicing for three years 

and this will be his first circus. He 
= weighs 135 pounds. His coloring is 

as T1S Ops very dark. At present George is em- 
ue ployed at the Manitowoc Shipyards, 

Harold Linde man is twenty five years 
VI SIT YOUR old, has blond hair and is six feet 

. tall. This is his first circus and he is 

New... Modern... Soda Grill appearing as King Solomon. 

‘“‘Wisconsin’s Finest’’ 

...OTHER SHOP LOCATED AT 1420 WASH. ST.__. 
° 

_ “The Sweetest Shops in Town” Aid Defense sete 
Located at 918 Washington Street 

LEADING HEAQUARTERS FOR Place your Coal Order 
The Best In N any Il 

a ow an uy a ou 
Ice Cream Candies y y 

Nut Meats Potato Chips can store. 

ayn Mf Th eC 

JEWELRY GlHS= | | C. Reiss 
= ARE TREASURED MORE : : 
2 ath = 
z AND LAST LONGER f z ( ; 
= THAN ANY OTHER GIFT! a — 2 Od. 
| c= ARE =. NATIONALLY FAMOUS WATCHES =< q\COMP = 
2 Elgin—Gruen—Tavannes—Croton 3) OUR 2 
z teed—Fully Insured) = z (Guarani ly ) - VALUES z O. 
= .» TRU-BLU DIAMONDS e—}) = 

2  . FINEST SILVERWARE i] : | 
oe Holmes & Edwards—Community Pate [fay E Manitowoc 5544 
Se —Wm. Rogers & Son iy = Ri 

2 2 Two Rivers 5544 
2 J. A. BOELTER, Jeweler 2 
= Mikadow Theatre Bldg. “Manitowco’s Busiest Jewelry Store” = 
2 2 . ; 
Showman
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CIRCUS THE SHIP PAGE SEVEN 

* Acrobatic Act, the pyramids, tumbling appears in the bicycle act, climbing all 

£. resenting Cont. act, and rocking tables act. Bill is five over her partner as he rides the bi- 

Jack Krumdick is twenty years of feet five inches tall, weighs 140 pounds cycle. This is Betty’s first circus. She 

‘age and his associates call him Killer. and has dark hair. He is a married _ has fair hair and a likeable disposition. 

He has blond hair, blue eyes, is five man and the proud father of a son and Donald Edwards is twenty years old, 

feet ten inches tall, and weighs 187 heir. married, and is a proud father. He 

pounds. Jack has traveled with the Justine Proper is sixteen years of age has been with the circus for six years. sf 
Cole Brothers Circus as a member of and attends the Vocational school’s This will be his third circus and he 
the Royal Ropinsky family doing un- day school. She specializes in the plans to keep on. He is five feet five 

derstander and teeterboard work. This home making classes and enjoys the inches tall, and his coloring is dark. 
is his second circus and he is in the  irous work “Very, very, very much.” He and Dennis are brothers. 

pyramid act, King Solomon ,and teeter- nis ig Justine’s first circus and she 
boards. appears in the King Solomon and the 

Dennis Edwards is his name and jadder acts. Justine is five feet eight GET IT 
Denny they call him. Denny’s coloring and one-half inches tall. She has brown . 
is medium dark. He has been with the hair with an auburn tinge. 

outfit for five years of his 18, appearing Betty Barnes is eighteen years of age ATA 
me eee ee ye ace ae but she looks as though she were about 
inches and weig! pounds. He ffteen. She used to attend the day 
will appear in four or five acts and aS school but she just finished. Betty PARK DRUG 

he puts it, “Of course sub anywhere has medium light hair and takes part 
if it’s necessary. in the King Solomon and ladder acts. STORE 

eee Carroll Geraldson is a chemist by Lorraine Levendusky is  seventen H 

profession and he is 24 years old. This years of age. This is her first circus. } 
will be his first circus. He will appear She is five feet four inches tall and THREE , 
in a trapeze act with his brother Lloyd, weighs one hundred fifteen pounds. 

and others. According to him the tim- Lorraine has medium dark hair and WALGREEN ~— - ! 
ing in the marvelous casting act is the takes part in the King Solomon and i 

most difficult thing about it. ladder acts. AGENCY i 
Lloyd Geraldson is 18. This is his June Zimmer is thirteen and attends i 

first circus as well as Carroll's. He St. Paul’s school. She has dark hair STORES 

appears in the same act as his brother. and eyes and thinks that her combina- 
Both boys are on the fair side of the tion aerial perch act is easier away up i : 
coloring range, with wavy hair. Lloyd in the air than it is near the ground. - 1222 Washington St. 
is employed at the shipyards. This is her third circus and she has ew York Ave. 

William Cushman is twenty one years been with the group for almost five 1302 N 
of age. He came to Manitowoc from years. One adjective fits her—sweet. 2 
‘Canada several years ago. Bill is a bi- Betty Post attends St. Paul's school 2101 Western Ave. 

cycle racer and he has won ‘‘snags of too. She is thirteen years of age and 
prizes." He will do a unicycle act in 
the circus in addition to a comedy 
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~. in the casting act. John WN oreke is twenty six years of Pr — Cont. = 
eee i ¢ Dorothy Schultz is Billy’s daughter. @8¢ and he has been property man for 

Archie Schuette has been with the he is a freshman at Washington Jun- the past four years. John's wife is in 
circus since it began. He is five feet jor high school, and has been training the show too. John has fair hair and 
eleven inches tall and has medium dark for the past four years. Dorothy is he is six feet two inches tall. If 

hair. Archie doesn’t train with the cir-  grteen years old, five feet five inches @nyone wants anything they call for 

cus any more but he always comes back tall, and weighs 124 pounds. She is Johnny or Charles Tuesberg. Charlie 

to take part in the clown acts. extremely interested in concert singing. has been with the circus for the past 

Vernon Theyerl has light hair and Janet’ Berkedal is sixteen years of eleven years. Charlie works at the 
brown eyes. He is twenty years of ee and a sophomore at Lincoln high Aluminum Goods. He is forty seven 
age, is five feet eleven inches tall, and choo}, She weighs ninety eight Ye9rs old. He is dark, and of medium 
weighs one hundred fifty four pounds.  younds and is five feet two inches tall. height. 
Vernon has been training for two and Her future plans principally include Elaine Luckow is her name and her 

one-half years and this is his first cir- college. associates call her “one hundred and 

cus. He is in the teeterboard and = vier five pounds of blond terror.” She is Id and “ 
pyramid acts. , = See Sikoacniek sane She sixteén years of age and this is her 

Clyde Severson is eighteen years of has blond hair and blue eyes. Claire first circus. She appears in the finale 

age. He is five feet ten inches tall is five feet two ard one: halt inches * ® trapeze routine ;. she fell the 
and weighs one hundred forty four tall and weighs one hundred twenty other day practicing, but you see her 

pounds. Clyde has light hair and at- pounds. She takes part in the Risley up there now as plucky as you please 

tends Lincoln high school. He appears 4 4 in spite of it. 
s 8 Arline Meville is dark and goes to Josephine Junk has been training * 5 = 

: since 1938 and this will be her second Washington Junior high school. She 

OUR CODE of ethics com- circus. She is eighteen years of age ‘® Sixteen years of age and appears in 
mands that EVERY prescrip- and fair. She appears in several acts a Tee ae oe huis Gate 

i in to us shall be and she really looks as though she eorge Haase is t e riding half o} 
tion brought in to genuinely enjoys the whole thing. the bicycle act and he is in the teeter- 

Contpauna nr se ae eae Elaine Griebling is seventeen and has 04rd act. He was graduated by Lin- 
Doctor directs. been with circus for almost four years, CM high school with the class of ‘38 

It is the strict adherence This will be her second circus. She 24 is 21 years of age. He is five feet 

to this policy that has won has dark hair. Elaine is in the ladder ace and eae inches tall and 
Ke d act and the perch-pole act. She attends Wéeishs one hundred fifty pounds. He 

for us the confidence an Widicnale dan echoet has been training for three years but 

pe Ope We tie ae Bob Van Haren is dark, and takes this is his first cireus. 
medical practitioners. part in the horizontal bars comedy act Gladys Griebling is thirteen years of 
Exact Prescription Service and the hand balancing act. He has age. She has just been in training since 

been training for seven years and this last summer but she likes it so well 
PHONE 3533 will be his fourth circus. Bob plans to that she plans to keep on. Gladys at- 

continue indefinitely with the circus. tends Washington Junior high school 

Groffman’s He is a married man. and she is in the eighth grade. 

Margaret Scharenbroch is fifteen Gloria Korbal is blond, seventeen, five 
. i feet tall and is in the ladder and King ears old. She is four feet eleven inches thee 

Pharmacy a and weighs one hundred pounds. Bea ae is a ae ser 
i a the Vocational © raining. ie attends ie Voca- 

925 S. 8th St. | Mantiowoc eS ae nant She has brown  tional's school’s day school. 
Absolute Accuracy Always hair and grey eyes and appears in the Arline Melville is sixteen years of 

King Solomon and ladder acts. age and attends Washington Junior 
Ye high school. Arline has brown hair and 

blue eyes. She has been with the cir- 
cus for two and one-half years. She 

6 e is in the King Solomon and ladder 
Ninty-three Years of Service .... pele She eons cones REateA to 

pounds and is five feet two inches tall. 

John Fuller is seventeen years old 

and he is a junior at Lincoln high 

S ¢ H U E T T E B R A e school. He is five feet six inches tall 
and weighs one hundred fifty pounds. 

John appears in the pyramids. He has 

blond hair and a fair skin and intends 
1849 aes 1942 to become an engineer. 

Jacqueline Liebert has brown eyes 

and very dark hair. She is twenty 
. ° * years of age and has dabbled in music 

Manitowoc’s F amily Store of one sort or another for a long time. 
u She is five feet one inch tall and weighs 

105 pounds. She appears in two perch- 

pole acts, the butterfly and the roller 
a Ss ee oS ee eo ae a eatin acta 

Elaine Korbal is fifteen. She has 
CERL-D e light hair and she is very tiny. This 

is her first year of training and her 
first circus. Elaine and Gloria are sis- 
ters. Elaine is in the King Solomon 

=O and the ladder acts. 

Bobbie Mauer is twenty years old, 
five feet tall, and weighs one hundred 

LUMBER AN D MILLWORK ten pounds. Bobbie has dark coloring. 
£ ' He was with the Cole Brothers circus 

Masonrite Wall Boards and Insulation for one year and after that he was a 
member of the Gouncho troupe with the 

> Ringling Brothers circus as a top 
oO BRIEN PAINTS mounter in a teeterboard act. 

| Frances Wick is fifteen years old and a gee 
she appears in the Adagio Act. She is 
four feet eleven inches tall, weighs 

Dial 6565 836 South 20th St. one hundred five pounds and has been 
b training for her first circus for over a 

Manitowoc, Wisconsin : a 
? Shirley Lehman will be in the Ladder 

Act in her first cidcus this year. 
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